“MARIANNA” TWIN SET
yarns CHEOPE and SWING
MATERIALS
ADRIAFIL YARNS

PAREO
MATERIALS REQUIRED

BIKINI
MATERIALS REQUIRED

100 g yarn Swing colour no. 81. Crochet hook no. 4.00.

100 g Cheope yarn white no. 02. Several grammes of Swing yarn
in colour no. 81. Crochet hook no. 3.00. 2 cup padding.
SIZE: IT 40/42 - US 6/8 - UK S/M
PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch
Double crochet
Half treble crochet
Treble crochet

ONE SIZE
PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch
Double crochet
double-treble crochet
Loop stitch (see working instructions)
GAUGE
10x10 cm. with crochet hook no. 4.00 a p. loops = 3 loops and 5
rows.

GAUGE
10x10 cm. with crochet hook no. 3.00 in half tr. = 25 sts. and 15
rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Panties: work starting from the crotch For the back,, using the white
cast on a 15 st. chain and, as from the third chain on the crochet hook,
work in half tr. increasing at the ends 1 st. every 2 rows 4 times, 1 st.
every row 19 times. When work measures 18 cm. from beg., break off
and bind the yarn. To work the front, pick up work on the other side of
the casting chain and work in half tr. increasing at the ends 1 st. every 4
rows 3 times, 1 st. every 2 rows 4 times, 1 st. every row 10 times. When
work measures 22 cm. from beg. of front, without breaking off the yarn,
trim all the edges as follows:
Row 1: along the side edges work in double crochet; along the front
and back upper edge work as follows: * in the next st. work 1 tr.,1 chain
and 1 tr.; skip 2 sts., in the next st. work 1 tr., 2 chs. and 1 tr.; skip 2 sts.
*, rep. from * to *.
Row 2: along the side edges work * 1 dc., skip 3 sts., 7 trs. in the
next st. *, rep. from * to *; along the front and back upper edge
work * 1 dc. in the space of 1 ch., 7 trs. in the space of 2 chs. *,
rep. from * to *.
Break off and bind the yarn.
Bra: for the first cup cast on a chain stitch of 16 sts. and, as from
the fourth chain on crochet hook, work:
Row 1: 1 tr. in each base ch.; to shape the tip work 5 trs. in the
last ch.; turn work over and cont. in treble crochet on the other
side of the casting chains.
From rows 2 to 11: follow the chart working row 10 and row 1
all around the cup.
Work the second cup in the same way.

WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Work in a single piece. Work a chain stitch of 108 sts. and , as from
chain 13 on the hook work in loop st. as follows:
Row 1: 1 dc., * 7 chs., skip 4 chs., 1 dc. *, rep. from * to *.
Row 2: * 7 chns., 1 dc. in the next loop *, rep. from * to *, 4 chs.,
1 double.tr. in chain 8 of row below.
Row 3: * 7 chns., 1 dc. in the next loop *, rep. from * to *, 4 chs.,
1 double.tr. in chian 4 of the row below.
Row 4: * 7 chns., 1 dc. in the next loop *, rep. from * to *, 4 chs.,
1 double.tr. in the closing of the double-trebe of the row below.
From row 5: rep. row 4.
When work measures 28 cm. from beg., break off and bind the
yarn.
MAKE UP AND FINISH
Join the yarn at one end of the upper edge, work a 20 cm. chain
working it over in double crochet, then, cont. in double crochet
along the side edge and work 6 dcs. in each loop; cont. along the
bottom edge and work 7 dcs. in each loop; cont. along the other
side edge and work 6 dcs. in each loop; then work a 20 cm. chain,
working it over in double crochet, then, cont. in double crochet
along the upper edge (casting side) and work 5 dcs. in each loop.

MAKE UP AND FINISH
Panties: to work the straps work 6 - 80 cm. chains, 4 using the
white yarn and 2 with the yarn Swing; join 2 white chs. and 1
coloured ch; knot them at the ends and fit them into the front and
back upper edge, at the base of the trimming edge.
Bra: to work the fastening straps using the white yarn work 2 - 90
cm. chains, fold them in half and knot them at the top of the cup.
For the strap, at the base, work 2 - 80 cm. chains, join and fit them
at the base of thel cups. Using the yarn Swing work 2 - 80 cm.
chains; fit them into row 8 and 10 of each cup leaving the extra
length free. Knot the ends of the 2 white chs. and the chain in yarn
Swing. Sew the under cups

Bikini pattern
Pareo pattern

“MARIANNA” TWIN SET
yarns CHEOPE and SWING

Chart of the cup

